
How to Watch Services Live

1.Visit tbj.org/hhdstream      OR

2.Select the service you'd like to watch & press the arrow to play

3. Select the double sided arrow to enter full screen mode

Streaming will begin half an hour before the start of the services
Please note that Fast Forward and Rewind  will not be functional while services are  streaming live. 



How to Watch Services Live

3. Select Stream and then click "Play" when the Service is live

4. Select the double sided arrow to enter full screen mode

1.Visit tbj.org/hhd          OR

2.Select "more info" for the
service you would like to
stream

Streaming will begin half an hour before the start of the services
Please note that Fast Forward and Rewind  will not be functional while services are  streaming live. 



There are a number of ways to get  TBJ's streaming onto your big screen. How you do this will 
depend on the type of device you are using to watch. Please take note of the various options 
below. 

Watching Services on Your TV at Home

If you have a Smart 
TV use the YouTube 
App
Search "TBJ Short 
Hills"

If you have Fire TV or a 
Fire Stick

1. Go to Appstore 
2. Type in

"Congregation B'nai 
Jeshurun" in search

If you have a Roku TV or 
Player 
1. Press Home button on

remote.
2. Scroll down to

"Streaming Channels"
press OK

3. Scroll to "Search
Channels and type in
"TBJ" press ok

4. Click on "Add
Channel"



How to Watch Archived Services

3. Select previous broadcasts & use the arrows to scroll to the service you are trying to 
watch.

4.  Select the double sided arrow to enter full screen mode

Please note that all archived services will  only be available for viewing once the live  service has ended .

1.Visit tbj.org/hhdstream      OR

2.Press the arrow to play



If you have a newer Macbook you will need a USB-C to HDMI adaptor.

Connect one end of the HDMI Cable to  your computer/laptop or Tablet.1.

There are a number of ways to get  TBJ's streaming onto your big screen. How you do this will
depend on the type of device you are using to watch. Please take note of the various options
below. If you need further assistance, TBJ's tech team will be happy to assist you in setting up
your viewing experience at home.

Watching Services on Your TV at Home

Option 2: Connect your computer or tablet to your TV using an HDMI cable.

2. Connect the other side of the cable to the HDMI input on the side or back of your TV.
Take note of the Input number (HDMI 1, HDMI 2, etc.)

3. On your TV remote, press Input/Source, select the HDMI input that corresponds to the input
where you plugged in your cable.

Please note if you are using an iPad you will need an Apple Lightning to HDMI
adaptor. 
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